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Ian-Erik Romar

JAN,ERIK RON4AR. VASA

ESPOUSED THEORIES OF ACTION: PHYSICAL
EDUCATION FROM THE VIEWPOINT OF AN
EXPERIENCED PHYSICAL EDUCATION TEACHER

In day-to-day practice, teachers use theories, which are complex, affected
by values and beliefs, and related to previous experience and öe teach-
ing context. These theories will affect how teachers instruct in the class-
room; however, teachers' theories develop through teaching experience.
Therefore, teaching research needs to focus on teachers' perceptions of
the instructional situation. This paper presents a description of one ex-
perienced physical education teacher's espoused theories of action. This
case study was conducted with a female physical education teacher and
her espoused theories of action were identified from formal and infor-
mal interviews. Three themes were identified; educational values and
beliefs, goals in physical education, and teaching strategies and princi-
ples.
Descriplors: espoused theories of action, physical education, case study

Introduction

Work in classrooms is mainly defined by the teacher, who then ex-
pects students to accomplish the work. When researchers attempt
to explain teachers' classroom activities, teachers' goals and their
interpretations of classroom processes ought to be considered, be-
cause teachers' ways of thinking and understanding are imPortant
comPonents of their Practice.

Teachers have a body of knowledge which helps them to ana-
lyse their instruction and the learning environment and to reflect on
possible actions. Different concepts, such as Practical principles,
personal theories, images, have been employed to describe how
teachers' knowledge, values, and beliefs are structured (Calder-
head 1991). There is no agreement about the terminology. Different
researchers have endeavoured to define how teachers'knowledge
could be articulated, accepting the complexity, the influence of
value judgements, beliefs, and attitudes, the relation with instruc-
tional experience and the contextual nature of teaching. However,
Calderhead (1.991,,532) concluded ihat "the relationship between
teachers' thought and knowledge and their practice is neither
straightforward nor well understood". Calderhead (1988), Clandi-
nin (1986), Elbaz (1983), and Shulman (1987) are researchers who
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have studied teachers' thinking and understanding from a know-

ledge persPective.---'-öåyr'u 
(1gg2,4gg) described content theories and suggested

that as iJucners gained experience they will transform their content

ii"o*i"äg" into"a ,,unifieä framework or theorv of the content as

school curriculum". Teachers have very strong Åd tltut individual

content theories thal they use in the instructional process in their

.fur-rroo*t. The charact&istic of teacher content orientation is an

"*""ti"f 
factor for how content will be represented in classrooms'

Furthermore, ooyte (-tgö ,"gggrred that'these theories are based

o"- i.".*f"age o? and beliefs""about content and on PercePtions

about student tearni-ng and motivation' He argued that.teachers

;h*ri; are organisld to ,.u.r, goals within the instructional en-

vironment.
The boundaries between different constructs about where

knowledge ends anJ beliefs begin are.unclear' Pajares (o992'.313)

t"gglt,"å ,r,at "uelfiil uut"a"o" evaluation and' judgement and

tnå"*f"ag. is based on obiective facts"' Muly theore-tical constructs

."" l.-t""". as different words describing the same phenomenon'

"tp..åfly 
for practical teachers' However] regardless. of definitions

äit*"."i,t, uåtr, n o*tedge and P:li"f:. 
and other related concePts

have an important r"f" ii the daily life of a teacher' Teachers'

iil;i.iil ur,ä.rr,a"rrt*åi"g of u p"tii.rrlar object and situation will

become action "g."d"t.i; 
iftit pålutt' I will use teachers' espoused

theories of action to describe tire mixture' from both the-cognitive

and the affective dil;;;;;t, that teachers employ in their daily

teaching (ArgYris & Schön 1974)'

Research "" 
t;;;-h;; tninting is based on the assum-Ption that

teacher thought p.oi.tttt affeci their behaviour in classrooms

(clark & yinger 19ät;p"t;*s 1992). In addition, both Doyle 0992)

and Elbaz (1983) agreed'that teacher content theories and know-

i;ä;.-;;i;; " g"ii8i" ;'i;;i tlachers' actions' on the other hand'

Calderhead (1988) ptopåt"a that practical knowledge is directly re-

lated to behaviour.'It ii L"iily accässible and appropriate in dealing

withreal.lifesituationsandhasbeenmainlvdäiivedfromteachers,
experience in their classrooms' Moreover'ieacher practical know-

ledge develoPs cont;;;;;ty'nt""8-1.practice and experience of the

instructionaf pto."tt'tOoyt" t}OZ;"nlbaz 1983)' Clark and Peterson

(1986, 258) developåa u åoatt to describe two domains; teachers'

thought pro..rr.J-"iJ i"utitttt' actions and observable effects'

ift.y""gir.sted th;athe interaction between the two domains is re-

.öä"tirten they-pioposed "Teachers' actions are in a large part
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caused by teachers' thought processes, which then in turn affect
teachers' actions."

Doyle (J99D described the research trend within curriculum
implementation where the focus previously has been on improving
the effectiveness of implementation strategies. He recommended a

shift to understanding classroom contingencies. The new agenda in
educational research was characterised by Clandinin & Connelly
(1992,386) like "learning to listen to the störies teachers tell of their
practice is an important step toward creating an understanding of
the teacher as curriculum maker''. This paper is part of a larger re-
search project and the purpose of the paper is to provide a descrip-
tion of one physical education teacher, her knowledge, values, and
beliefs. This will provide valuable knowledge about practical teach-
ing and how teachers make sense of their day-to-day work.

,.. Methods

Case studies typically describe the characteristics of an individual
unit (Cohen & Manion 1980) and they can be seen as a detailed ex-
amination of one particular setting, or one single subject (Bogdan
& Biklen 1982). Patton (1990) indicated that case studies are particu-
larly suitable in understanding some special people, particular
problem, or unique situation in great depth, and where cases rich in
information can be identified. Furthermore, Erickson (1992) pro-
posed that generalisation in case studies is a process that resides
the reader of the study to judge rather than done in the construct of
the researcher. Readers can compare and contrast the text to their
own situation.

This study was conducted in a midwest Finnish city. A pur-
poseful sampling of experienced upper secondary physical educa-
tion teachers was done to find participants willing to participate in
this study. The teacher in this paper was active in the local profes-
sional association and she held strong attitudes towards the impor-
tance of physical education. She was also recognised by other
teachers as a "good" teacher.

Three formal interviews were conducted with the teacher.
The initial interview was designed to elicit statements about the
teacher's theories of action, current practice, and demographic in-
formation. All interviews were audiotaped and transcribed, if pos-
sible on the same day as the interviews. The teacher verified the
data by reading the interview transcripts and she had an oppor-
tunity to react to an early draft of her case. Throughout the analy-
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sis, constant comparison was used as a guide to analyse the inter-
views (Glaser & Strauss 1967).
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Results

Background data about Helena is presented prior to trer espoused
theories of action in order to provide a context. Helena has now
taught 12 years at this school. She perceived her three-year teacher
edutation program as aPProPriate, although in different sPorts
some instructois did a poor job. She pointed out the applicability
was related to sports where preservice teachers had a strong back-

ground. In her strong sPorts she did not have to concentrate on her
performance so she felt that these classes Save her valuable know-
iedge about teaching. Generally instruction was applicable to her

woik as a teacher, båcause instruction was practical and related to
teaching physical education.

Sport skills were important to Helena as a teacher' She ex-

plained skill development in different sPorts was centrai during her
ieacher education program while preservice teachers were exPect-

ed to have good skills:
"You were supposed to do them (sport skills) well and felt

ashamed if you could not demonstrate appropriately and every-
thing else like that. "(1In5)

The teacher's own skills were important in achieving good re-

sult in teaching and she said: "l believe that one oughl to be a

tremendous expert in everything to get real good results" Oi3). She

described spori skills were important and affected her motivation.
Helena beliäved teachers adjust the curriculum according their own
skills and preferences. Her strongest area was rhythmic- gymnas-
tics, such as dance and aerobics, where she never had to be unsure
about what to do. In addition, she indicated the skills taught in
gymnastic were simple and nothing that she couldn't do. She Per-
ääivea that she was good at teaching gymnastics, partly due to her

experience but alsolhat her students were interested and moti-
vaied. However, Helena had never been a ball game person and

she described basketball was somewhat difficult to teach because "it
is I who can't do it" (213).

Altogether, Helena was satisfied with her teaching abilities in
almost all-sports and she saw results in student develoPment dur-
ing middle ichool. Her experience helped her to plut 

- ". 
lesson and

shä explained her experiences had helped her to find her instruc-

tional ityle, where skill teaching, recreation, and social asPects

!7 qt<ln
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Goals in physical
education

Successful learners Life-long interest
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were in balance. Finally, she described the teaching facilities as
good, two gyms of which one large can be divided inlo three parts
and that she had all equipment she needed.

Helena's Espoused Theories of Action

Helena's espoused theories of action were identified from formal
and informal interviews and three themes emerged from the data.
These were educational values and beliefs, goars-in physical educa-
tion, and teaching strategies and principtei (f igurit). pue to lim_
ited.space, only a summary of her theoriÄs is prelented in this paper
while some central elements are presented möre in depth.

Figure'1,. Helena's espoused theories of action

Educational values and beliefs

Helena's educational values and beliefs are presented in five ele-
ments; a successful learner, moral, realism, professionalism, and
student status. she described it was important that students were
successt'ul lmrners in physical education, which included to dear, to
learn, and to succeed. The second element of her educational values
and beliefs was professionalism, which included four areas. Helena
explain.6 it was important to try and not to give up, to reflect on
teaching, that teachers ought to reach their goals, and that they

needed to be enthusiastic. A realistic perspective was identified in
her educational values and beliefs. she was realistic and thereby
lowered her expectations about student skill development because
of time constraints. Although she felt she did not have enough time
to teach skills she had not given up, only adjusted to the sit"uation.
The last element in her educationål values and beliefs were about
student background.In this element she felt that students, experi-
ences from elementary physical education were central for her. she
indicated students' appropriate behaviour in her classes were re-
lated to their previous experiences of physical education. Helena
described that one elementary school 

-teåcher's 
students showed

p-ositive attitudes towards physical education and they were gener-
ally skilled in gymnastics.

Goals in physical education

Her goals for teaching physical education were four; a persisting
interest for physical activities, skill development, physicäl fitness,
and social skills. Helena's overall goal for physicai eäucation was
to promote a persisting interest in lifelong physical actiaity:

"... above all that they would continue with it (phyJical activ-
ity). That is the'most important goal for me. That thäy'get used to
move. That they continue (to be active). ',(31n9)

She would like her students to take independent initiative,
such as asking about different possibilities in th-e local community
and participating in extracurricular activities. She was not con-
cerned about how and in what students participate. Helena talked
about both a general persisting interest in phylical activity and a
sport specific interest, such as an interest for soccer, squåsh, etc.
She justified: 

-"That is why we have so many differeni sports ...
That they ought !o try, so that they ought to find the kind öf pfrys-
ical activity they like to do. Like helping them to find it (a particuiar
sport)." (1In9)

Although students are less interested in some sports, Helena
felt cross country skiing and gymnastics mediated a iultural herit-
age-to children. She described gymnastics didn't fit into the general
goals because people very seldom had it as a lifetime leisure ac-
tivity. However, the health aspect was the major reason for Hele-
na's focus on lifelong interest in physical activities. Students should
be aware of the positive health benefits from an active lifestyle,
which she felt was today approved by research.

Educational
values and beliefs

Moral

Realism

Professionalism

Student status

Teaching strategies
and principles

Skill development

Physical fitness

Social skills

Management and

Student behavior

Task development

lnstructional style

Evaluation

Teacher
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Helena's second goal for physical education, skill deaelop-

ment, operationalised the goal for lifelong persisting interest. She

pointed out her students needed basic skills in different sPorts to be

able to participate later in their life. This focus on skills in different
sports was related back to her teacher education Program and a

strong emphasis on skill teaching early in her teaching career. She

had now found her own ideology about skill teaching in middle
school and she explained students needed basic skills to be able to
play a "well-functioning game" (11n8) in basketball and the devel-
opment of body control was essential in gymnastics. Through her
experience she had defined particular skills to be included in her
program and said: 'There are certain things that ought to be cov-
ered" (31n4). In addition, she concentrated even more on skills in
grade seven than in grade nine: "There are less and less focus on
skills towards grade nine. After all in grade seven we learn skills to
a very great extent in all sports. I think that it is important and they
are aisö fairly motivated to do it. That is partly true also for eight
graders." (31n9)- 

Physical t'itness was Helena's third goal for her physical edu-
cation program. Having physical education only once a week was a

limitation ånd she explained her goal was to maintain students' fit-
ness level. Helena felt that basketball provided this because stu-
dents were physical active at a high level even in skill practice.
Therefore, she felt basketball was an appropriate ball sport and
said: 'There need to be ball games. It is justified because they pro-
vide physical fitness and a appropriate game situation" (1In8). On
the oiher hand, Helena recognised that Symnastics didn't improve
student's physical fitness level because students activity levels were
generally- sö low, although students could improve muscular
itrength a little. However, Helena was concerned about how she

dealt with this goal and said: "l have sometimes had a bad con-
science about why I don't work more on physical fitness than I do-
but now after all, all research shows that there is no use Practising
it (physical fitness), because you can't benefit in a long PersPective if
you don't maintain it all the time, rather the main thing (is that) you
ieach them and get them into the habit of doing it (physical activ-
iry)." (3In10)

Finally, Helena described student social skills as a goal for her
program. She talked about students learning t9 wo5]< as a group in
spoit situations. Additionally, she perceived that this was Particu-
lårly true in basketball and continued: "..'that you have a possibility
to ioc.,s on the social part. Partly such behaviour which is not ac-

ceptable and partly such behaviour which is acceptable ."(1In8)

The third theme in Helena's theories of action was her teaching
strategies.and principles. These were divided into management anä
organisation, student behaviour, task development, inltructional
style, and evaluation. Helena described student behaaiour in terms
of student activity, student interaction, and student cognition. ,,If
students are active" (21n3) was the main criteria for He-lena when
she evaluated a lesson. she indicated that she wanted to keep her
talk and task presentation as short as possible to avoid st.råents
only standing and listening.

. Tlsk deaelopment was part of her teaching strategies and
principles and could be seen as a result from her strong baclground
in rhythmic gymnastics. She wanted to demonstratä for h-er stu-
dents how to.p.erform the skill and thereby guide student learning.
she explained it was an effective_way-to eniance student learnin[,
particularly low skilled students benefited. To avoid students ques-
tions like, "show us how to do it", Helena pointed out she initially
wanted to demonstrate the skill. Furtherrnore, it was time consum-
ing with student demonstrations while she first had to explain to a
student and then have the student demonstrate. Helena believed:
"after all I can demonstrate the basic form and pinpoint (critical el-
ements)" (31n2) and she felt students generally aicepted her skill
level in teacher demonstrations.

Helena stated that she liked to develop her instruction into
task sequences. She started with simple tasks and gradually devel-
oped and combined tasks to her final goal. Correcting stud-ent skill
p_erformance was an essential part of Helena's task äevelopment.
Helena believed the teacher ought to see each student and provide
individual feedback for their performance because corrective feed-
back will improve student performance. However, she had con-
c_erns abolt providing feedback in each sport during the study. She
did not like the teaching style in aerobics because "aiter all onö can,t
correct- anything" (3In6) and similarly stay on top of everything
since she felt there were a lot to correct. Students-needed a lot oT
individual feedback in gymnastics but she indicated it was difficult
to reach each student while teaching large groups. Finally, Helena
stated about providing feedback in basketball: "l probably also
ought to correct them but I don't care or I would care if I could but I
can't (do it)" (Vi3).

Helena explained her instructional style was teacher directed
but friendly. Her instructional style was teacher directed because: ,'l
am such an authoritarian person and I decide and it is I who lead
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(the activities)" (1In11). This teacher directed style provided her a

chance to have everything well structured. She felt when she could
control everything it was much easier to teach and she had always
used and liked this teaching style. She described that she in a way
helped students to perform with her voice and directions. Helena
indicated she couldn't feel that a lesson was successful if she had
not been teaching and directing all the time. However, she believed
that it worked and also that her students were satisfied with her
teaching style. Her students were sometimes dependent on her,
which she felt could be related to her teaching style. Although Hele-
na was authoritarian, she wanted to be friendly with her students.
Helena wanted to create a climate where all students felt comfort-
able and enjoyed themselves.

Conclusion

The purpose of this paper was to describe an experienced physical
education teacher's espoused theories of action. Helena's espoused
theories had three themes and these were categorised into several
elements. She was a professional and thinking teacher who wanted
to have everything organised and she taught skills through task se-

quences with skill related teacher feedback.
Helena was one physical education teacher and now the

readers can compare and contrast their own theories about teach-
ing middle school physical education. The current trend with a lo-
cal, school based curriculum will require the teachers to start to
think about values, beliefs, goals, strategies, and principles. Each

teacher must define where they want to go with their physical edu-
cation program and how the program can facilitate the overall
goals for the school.- In addition, teacher education ought to consider in the plan-
ning of revised programs what practical teachers think, value, and
know, because this is valuable knowledge in teacher education. Pre-
service teachers need to be aware of their theories and they should
also be able to comPare their theories with practitioners' theories
about teaching physical education.

What teächers think and believe is not the only part of teach-
ing, other parts are what happens during the lessons and how the

students experience the instruction. These are important questions
for researcll on teaching to attend to in the future.
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